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T By Martin Green
I In the Board of Aldermen

fin lordly Board of Aldermen are met In flne array
A city hangs In breathless awe upon their actsD today

I

Ten thousand projects bend their mlndi the need
for ipeed Is great

A million dollars to be spent upon their nllls mint watt
An Alderman from Brooklyn rises In his seat to say
That a colleague from Manhattan wears his forehead

ituffed with hay
IL

TIs known that many miles of streets form one continuous-
rut I

Theres a leakage In the Water Board that should be plas-

tered
¬

shut-

A legislative sleuthing band Is knocking at the door
i

Out nn Alderman from Harlem has the wrhllege of the
floor I

And In quiet slmplo language framed
i

I

to blister and to cut
lie proclaims a fellow member aa a

fleaInfested mutt

III
A delegation from the Uronx begs Aldermanic grace
And asks for action on a scheme the treasury to mace-

A crowd of men who pay their taxes clamor for a boon

And in their optimism flRiuo they may get It soon

The while a portly Alderman projects himself through
space

And lands with decorative force upon anothers face

IV

The citys mighty Aldermen ore In the City Hall
TJiey are on ho cltyi business and must stand or tall
According to their Industry their wisdom and their wit

But that dont Irk the Aldermen tho very slightest bit
As they watch a learned solon use his right list as a maul
In an earnest try to spread n rivals visage on the wall

The Bread Line
or the shadows they shuttle and sneak

Shamefaced and doggedly hungry and coMDvr to his place In the mendicants row
Most of them middleaged eome of them od

and derelicts weak In defeat
Living examples of hope that have died

What right have those to whom fate has been kind
Their burden to question their woo to deride

t
>

The Manhattan Primer
I

F ND who might this studlous
highbrow be

A That Alprjonse Is the

L Weather Stan
Does he fire us our

weather
Quite the contrary He tells us what

IN jnoy expect
Th Weather Man Alphonee has ev i

V advantase that Science can afford
When a bllzzard starts from Medl-

dn Hat bound east he Ii Immedl
tt7 informed
root by toot he traces the howlIng

billHard on Its course
He gets Ulcgrnphlc report from

eri7 point It touches
I He acts as the bllzzard advance a
I Isnt

I

Betty Vincents Advice-
on Courtship and Marriage

n
Stamp Flirtation
Dear nflty-

WOULD
you be so kind as to give

meaning of the stamp

1 do not know the meaning of what
you call the stamp flirtation nor would
ll jrlvo It to my reader If I dill If a

It Ian wishes to say pretty things to a

4irl he will find some way of doing
so without resorting to the stamp flir-

tation
¬

and If he does usn this form of
flirting she should consider It anything
but a compliment

Expenses of the Bridegroom
Dear Dt-

tWHAT
part of the expense of a

wedding other than the
tee and the bridal

flowers Is borne by tha bridegroom-
Who pays for the opening of the
church the organist canopies Ac

De
of

r
Cepjrfcht ITO tiy IUrp fc

OF SCEDINO
John Gale rot > at Flambeau nn the

Yukn has an wife Alluna and one
ntautuui daughter ecla The hu just
nturned home from a million L4cu-
tBumll loch military commander falls In
lev lth her She rtclproontM hi affec-
tion

¬

Poleon Doret dales younic French
partner Mscr tlr loves Necla Burrell learns
with horror that Nscla U a breed In-

dian
¬

hu orj 310t dupsrsdo
AU

whom
returns

nurtcll
In

company wltzi a professional bad man
a No Creek Lee a

find i < e mllM trans FlimVau lie
ttlll Tale an < jloon ho start thither with
Lt to Itak claims Nfcls telli Uurrell the I

Krct and peniudei him to sw there with
her by short cut hoping to arrha on the-
scene

I

the gall sink In time to stake out
prior claim At Oal and Poleon art on
thttr way to the strive Poleon hlnu oj

I hit love toe NccU Gale tells him story
of a girt who was loved by in honest man
but aba minted acouru-

lrtlCHAPTER

I

J
V

J Continued

j A Story la
don she Quit ilil saidm

Dorot Dat aln wrong for
1 quit a man lak him

She couldnt quit on account of the
kid They had n youngster Then
tno she had Ideas of her own so she

i stood It for thren years living worse
than n dog till she saw It wasnt any
usetIlt site saw that lie would make
a bAd wonton nf her ns sure as he
would make one of the kidtill lie got
rough

No No You dont mean dit o-

man
i

don hurt no womnn Interjected
J Doret

B > God Thats Just what I mean
Irgi a trader answered while lila face had

own so gray as to match his brows
U beRt her

I ioieon broke Into French words that
4 corded well with the traders harsh

oe f lr 4-

o
o

When he haa carefully mapped Its
future course ho orders storm slgnals
set anti predlcts a hard snow wlthln
twentyfour hour-

sTtmoroiuly the city prepirci rOt
the shock

But the bllzzard after cornIng
far as Kchencctady gets a transfer

And tho next day the warm sun
chine makes the trees In the park put
up a bluff i

Dont the Weather tan ver ring the
bell

Occasonally Alphonse he pre-

dicts a cfljd day in January or a
warm day In July and gets his wist

How does lie hold his job
He works for tho Government

Also lion Is the carriage expense dl
Miled HAXY

The brides parent pay for the open-
ing of the rhmcli the decoration the
organist Ac The gruoin lieai thc
pense of the brldsn bouquet the ln t-

nulds
<

bouquet the clergymans fee nod
the carriages for the bride and bridp
mulcts

A License Necessary
Uear Betty

AM twentytwo and am engaged tu
I a young lady of twentythree We

would like to get married but we do
not like to go through the trouble of
jetting a marriage license Please glo
us some advice as to how we can get
married without procuring a license

C D AND A F-

It you wish to get married In New
Tork State you will have to procure a
license as a marriage Is not legal In this
State without otto In New Jersey mar-
riage

¬

licenses arc not necessary

The woman sent for the other man
after that for he had been living
lonely loving her nil the time and

better believe he went
Ha Dats noel Oats dam flne

said the other IU bit theres hell to
pay denwat-

Yes
T

there was a kind of reckoning
The old man lapsed Into moody silence
the younger one eagerly for
him to continue but there came the
sound of voices down the trail and
they looked up

Hero comes Lee said Gale
Wnt happen den Im got great

Interest bout dls woman Insisted
Poleon

Its a long story ndl Just told you
this much to show what I said was
true about a good girl and n bad man
and to show why I want Necla to get
a good one The sooner It happens the
better It will suit me

Neither man had erer spoken thus
openly to the other about Necla be-

fore and although language was
Indirect each knew tho others

rIot there was no time for
further talk now for the others were
close upon them As they came Into
view Gale exclaimed

Well If ha hasnt nunnlon
along

Humph grunted Doret I dont
tlnk much of dat slier Wats tie mat-

ter
¬

wit No Creek anyhow-
The three new arrivals dropped down

upon the moss to rest for thin

was heavy anti the air sultry iiulds the
forest Lee was the first to speak

Dill you let away without beln
seen he asked

Sure answered Gale Foleon has
Mtn her two hour
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The Bun Time He Min le5 With Society By Lindsay Denison
t

I

I Subway And Gets His Aeroplane Scotched

<nrHi Guard said he couldnt wake
you at Fourteenth street said
the Conductor shaking the

shoulder of the
Subway Bun at
the West Farms
station so I
thought we might-
as well bring you
through and let
you get a good
sleep Ill come-
back myself nnd
attend to your get ¬

ting off at Four-
teenth

¬

on the trip
down

Thats good I

yawned the Sub-

way
¬

Dun Didnt get home at all last
night Matte twelve trips He going
yet If It wasnt that I saw a clock In

the Ilocrum place station over In HiooK
lyn pointing to l A M and realized
that It was tune fur me to hne some
Iii iskiit and get tt clean collar and get
10 the otllce

flail night eh 1 said the Conductor
Hail1 Listen commanded the Sub

nny Hun nakr nt Thirtythird-
stieet Observing that I have as uiiiul
run by Fourteenth anti that Im on a
local I irslgn myself to getting ort at
rand tttitrnl and I take a look around
Hlght opposite Is a real live member of
Otto of our first families One of the
Ulrid that you tee In the framed pictures
on the wAils of tailor shops Only this
guys rig IJsomewhat weird consider-
ing

¬

that there Is snow outside and
blowing too No hat and his hair
parted and slicked down as though two
valets had been on the job no overcoat
and cxpo ed to the naked eyes of all
us common people of which there are

1I14

waiting

thought

brought

tiptrail

ijxjxxj

TI trti > t

good I dont want nobody
taggln along

I

We came right through the town
boldly announced Stark but they
had seen you two they would have sus-

pected
¬

something sure

Ilunnlon volunteered nothing except
oaths at the mosquitoes and at his pack
straps which were new and cut him
already As no explanation of his pres-

ence
¬

was Uttered neither tho trader nor
DoreJ made any comment then hut It
came out later when the out miner
dropped far enough behind the others to
render conversation possible

You decided to take In another one
eM Gale asked Lee

It wasnt exactly my dolns re-

plied
¬

the miner Stark asked me to
let Hunnlon come tong bcln as he
had grubstaked him and he seemed
no set on It that I ackeressed You
see Its the first chance I ever had to
pay him back for a favor he done me

J
In the Cosslar country Theres plenty-
of land to go around

It was Leen affair tbmght the
trailer nnd he might tell whom hn
liked pn he said no more but tell to I

studying the back nf the man next In

front who happened to be Stark ob-

serving
¬

every move and trick of htm
and during tho frequent pauses mak-

ing
¬

a point nf listening and watching
him

through this afternoon the five men
wmmd up the valley following one
anothers footsteps emerging front
scmbr thickets of fir to flounder across
wide pastures of that
wobbled and wriggled and bowed be-

neath
¬

their feet until at cost of much I

effort nnd profanity they gained tha
ftimir footing ot UM taint Occasion

ctr c

nn
about twenty on the caris the hIghest
life suit of evening clothes ever 1 raw
litre must have been an acre of shirt
ftont alone Now If I wandered Into the
suhttdy In that rig Id feel like the out-

side

¬

ballyhoo of an ullnlglit dentist
parlor nut this guy looks around murk
as to say Ive never yet bothered what
anybody thought about what I was
doing why should I begin now I

cant help warming to him the way I
always do to a fellowsouse specially

I discover a new brand
So I cross oer and sit by him and

say Its great Whered you sot ItT

Meaning of course where did he get
the souse He looks around iweet as
pie and ays I It is a nice evening Isnt-
It really and turns away as though
that would hold me Uut I want to
know where he got It So I lays
Iloi> d you mix em to get one like that
pal Champagne and ale like tho col-

lege
¬

boys or what Really says he
not nt oil I dont think
know you Well then I say nlll you

democratic

way

tactfulllke

very

amusing-
So It

naturally hospitality

Into

1

From the Jokers
understand tclfdenlilT PupilIt Is when some to borrow from

Is homo rilcgende
I I

each
It appears

And yet love same
Impossible

Not Is their father Hlrmlngham AgeHeraid
i

THEIR honeymoon Is

Whits matter
lies come conclusion that It really Isnt help her wash

free
t

I I

for
I

a

a

rl p p rrrrrrrrr r I

ally they came upon the stream and
easier going Its gravel bars I

till a bend them again Into the
meadows and mesas on hand

course led them tar big
valley to another that entered I

from backward In a
bow towards the Yukon and al-

ways
¬

there were dense clouds of mos-

quitoes
¬

their heads At one point
hot and Irritable remarked

must be a shorter cut than
this LooT

I reckon there Is the replied-

but Ie had a pack carry
i

so I choose the level ground rather than
the divides I

Spose people at camp hear
bout dls an beat us In sug-

gested Poleon
It be easy going for them

after they there Stark said
for wouldnt Itand It

Nor I agreed Ilunnlon

I dont see now help yourself-

the trader remarked One got

as a IJI another
I guess help

laughed dd
Hunnton who

Los In entitled to put In anybody
en own discovery and If any-

body

¬

tries to get ahead of us theres
liable to be trouble

I reckon I dont know no short
lso dora remarked ¬

Doret spoke tip
no gcttln scare lak dat

blccause nobody knows were IeVs
cheek thes meat but John an an
deres nobody wat knows he mAk

strike ui four
Trut1 said Dale only

way If BaA star

get ort at Grand Central and have R

MInk Gee but when
soused Thank you very touch

no says he and moves across aisle
lint he cant lose not that
Did you leave em with the barkeep

I ask or dont remem-
ber How says he a bit puzzled I

Indicate and coat that aint
there Ha stiffens some I remember

welt where I left thorn says
Aint mad are you aya I Not it

not he will you
get oft at and have H

l 1 say No thank you very
much he ayjs but really you are very

goes nil way to Seventy
second he gets up to I

think my cordial
won hint at last and follow

the door of the station he pulls
his coat together oer as of that
ihlrt front as can and bolts
Into the snow and runs plump a
chauffeur with enough fur on him

What do by the word
one comes money father

and he says he not at Ulaetter
I

THOSE girls are devoted to other
So

I they the man
Oh

at all the man
I S

about over
the

to the to the
dishes Press

C

+ If
A

of

school

nam

their

when

I

found along
threw

either
Their up the

stream
the right

great

above
Stark

There

miner
always to

climb
does
strike

got sourly-
I one for

youd
mans

good right
Id myself nil right

Stark
added

he
wants his

i

cut
Lee

Dotes use

me

but
110

I
right the

other across Ia

Im
Im

the
me

you

the hat

he

all at all a1s Then
Times Square

drink

the
where go

has At
street

much
he out

for

you

two

fun
Detroit

I I rr
and there aint a halfdoien men

ever been up to the head of that stream I

much less over the divide so I dont
allow theres any use to fret ourselves

They went on their way travelling
leisurely until late evenIng when they
camped at the mouth of the valley up
which the miners cabin lay They
chose a long gravel bar that curved like-

a scimitar and made down upon Its
outer tip where the breeze tended to
thin the plague of Insects They were
all old stagers In the ways of camp life
so there was no lost motion or bickering
as to their respective duties Their

were simple
First thoy built a circle of smudges-

out of wet driftwood and Inside this
Iee kindled a camp hire of do sticks
upon which he cooked protected by the
smoke of the others while Gale went
back to the edge of the forest and
Oiled a dozen small firs tIO hranrhes
of which he clipped These Poleon anti
Ilunnlon bore down to the end of the
life for whtl Stark chopped
a pile of dry wood for the night

Gal Poled that the new man swung
an axe Mth the tree 01 one
to whom iti feel vm familiar also that
hA never made a slip nor dulled It on
tIle gravel of tine bar displaying an nil
round and a knack of do-

ing
¬

thing that won reluct ¬

ant approval front the trailer despite the
unreasoning dislike he had taken to him

Lei was ready for them by the time
they hnd finished their tasks and
tanned by tic breeze that sucked up the
stream and lulled by the waters they
ate their scanty supper Their

hal f M so long among mnniul
tots and Inoculated with
their that he was In a measure

to their ttlnr hence the In ¬

an Alaska bear
I Mr Wnlkciby slrT says the
chauffeur Yes says my friend of the
glad rags Im Mr Walkerhy Mrs

sent mo up In tier cijr
with your hat and coat to catch you

here sir fays the chauffeur She
says she perfectly you had
to bo nt the Eastmans nt ono oclock
and that you hud 10 leave

she appreciated very much your
not wanting to stir tip the people on
the stairs nut disturb the Indies which
was singing by going to the coat room
And the man at the ilnor told her
about your not finding your carriage
sir And she told mo to say begging
your pardon sir that It was quite
absurd for you to go out Into the cold
without your hat and coat no matter
ti hat the circumstances were sir
Why It was nothing ayi

the glad tags rosin only n step each
way to and from the subway and the
cars were quite wnrm lint Mrs

Is very kind He slips on
the overcoat and slips out n f5 bill to
the chauffeur Now I know

Im nlways handing out five dollar
bills when Im enticed and I know how
It feels the next rnoinlntr So I butt-
In to tell him hes giving the man too
much at the samo time the man Is
saying Anything else airy Thank you
sir1

Then what do you suppose the glad
rags guy does lie points at me and
says Yes there Is Kindly take this
Intoxicated person to some place quite
remote front hero end of him
as you see nt Which canto the chauf-
feur

¬

certainly does For he drops me
down the Subway entrance-
at street And I think
Im on the uptown side Anti It was
long after daylight as I told you be1
fore I knew Ihero I was

III I

sects gathered on his wrinkled hair
grown hide only to give up In melan-
choly

¬

disgust and fly to other and fuller
blooded Camp had
been made early at Gales suggestion

I
Instead of pushing on a few miles fur-

ther
¬

as Lee had Intended and now
when the cool evening fell and the
draught quickened It became possible-
to lay off gloves and headgear so they
lat about the fire smoking and
rubbing their tired feet

It Is at such times that mens gar-

rulity
¬

asserts Itself for the barriers
of caution are let down as are the
gates of and It Is then
that friends and enemies are made for
there are those who cannot listen and
others who cannot understand

No Creek Lee the miner
who haul mantle this lucky strike told
In simple wordi of his Inng and soli-
tary

¬

quest when Illluck had risen
with him at the dawn aVid misfortune
had stalked beside him ns he drifted
and drank from camp to camp while
the gloom of settled pessimism
soured him and noon began to shun
him because of hi evil that seemed
to follow In his steps

Ive been forty
years he said and neer nught
nothln but cramps and epidemics and

Im the only miner In

Alacki that never mode discovery
nf gold and rover hall a creek mimed
after him

Is that how you got your name
asked Iluimton

It If never was no good to myself
nor nobody vise just occupied space
Ive been the vermifuge appendix of the
body politic yes worsen thatlve been
anI appendix with a seed tn it I made

sore and around me

X JtT se s

I Mrs Brown Potters I
m Beauty Lessons 4
ii

J ij

Prepared Especially for The t
Ho n 10 the D redoire

Mrs Brown Potter
course the

OPdesire of
every wom-

an
¬

of today Is to
be formed a la-

Olrectolro anti If

nature has not en-

dowed you with
tto long Rlendcr
lines of this latest
fashion It It nec-

essary
¬

to begin at
onco to remodel

111t R your
Ilgure

The slslti tlgif fitting gown which
sharply doilnes tlio cnrxvo or rather
lack cif them of the wearers tlffiire are-

a trial and tribulation to tho stubby
witait who tips thu scale at the one
Imndrcd and fifty pound mark

To look graceful III these gowns sIte
must take oft llcsli and acquire the

lubf 1111I but to accomplish the de
lrcil effect It will take tints nttentlon-
In I liSt ruict hills unit a patience which
unluckily fnw women possess

rho aM ingn American wnmani ten-

dency
¬

to eat tot much will bn her great
pst obstaoln in tl forming of a Dliec
loire figure While her break nit Is

usually nmull one site commences to
cngnRa herself nt thin noon hour The
tilt nniunul Yiinken luncheon would be con
slderivl something of banquet over In

Dnglmid where we consider a chop and
pudillng Quito HiillU l ncy At dinner
tlern Ii oven moro to lIt with the con

desiccated

exorbitant

laughed

beyond

resumed

curiously
knocked

sequence ¬

variably
It to

figure of
yourself eliminating

starchy pastries
your next advice to
who to slender

Is to
believer In

In reduce dallf
bathing >

la desirable
trying to off

ntlmulatcd
throw dressing

around yourself In i wellaired
through exercises

In muscles abdomen
inhale t

bending as as
possible as ex
halo In

forward
j

hanging
sideways as

as possible to
to repeat

tn position
planted

ns as can It

pnclaly reducing

your
or
legs are straight up raising

at Do
breath exhaled Inhale deiptf

as Repeat
exercises It consistently

morning evening
acquiring

Dlreotolr figure I
>

I
riV
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Cycle of Readings-
By

I

Tolstoy
by Herman Bemsteinl

ICepirtlltl tile 1rtii Pubil hla Comp nj tk > Nt
York

Copyslgbted herman Otmsteln

The italicized Count Tolstoys > i
IuCLOtOiUv Inal comments on the

i C ti

False Prophets j

people who unto tkemtelvet
rllKIttl decide others their relation to

the are people an Jmaturity give atcav tills to and
believe blindly at they

moment when a waives moral from
FROM when begins to dellne duty to

hilt Inner but to interests of a certain class
party when a man shakes off personal

because Is only of moment he Is divested of l
I his inonil power he expects already people which can bo

only by ho sets up crude tools of human wisdom In place of divine
power Chan nlng j

nil like children repeat the truths of
WEare then those of our teachers and we grow older

those of other remarkablo people who
With what paint we trying to learn by heart the words we hear

hint when wo reach that stago which these had stood
we the meaning of these words disillusion so strong
we would gladly to forget that we had heard from them Emerson i

jof to In butprophets sheeps clothing
BEWARE they ravening wolves Ye shall know them their J-

fruits Do gather of thorns or of thistles Even so

every good tree btln good fruit but a corrupt brlngoth forth
evil A good tree cannot bring forth fruit neither can a

bring forth good fruit Wherefore by their fruits
know themSt Matthew vII

MtN may make tradition which down to hint from
holy people the past but he should verify reason

him discard certain thing
select others
Every man should establish himself his relation to world and

IIIi I1 III 1iI1 I i iiI + F41
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All
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niggerheads
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Jottings

bearing

wouldnt
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It
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reek

preparations

bedding

dexterity

completeness
efllclently

oneeyed-
giilda
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impervious

FloydAnson
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promptly-
and

nothing
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SECOND LESSON

Acquire
Figure-

By

unfashion-
able

e

a

a

a

J

subject

voice

a

riIri
but Im at the bat now and dont yqu
never let that escape you

How are you going to ipend your
money Inquired Stark

goln1 to eat It upl Ive fed on
dried and anti other
trous and diets till rm
all shrivelled up Inside like a puff-

ball now Its me for thi feed and
the drink Im goln to Frisco and

full of wasteful grub
of one kind and another like tomatters
and French vicious water

Ioleon Doret with the others
ho was bubbling with the of a
boy whose life It clean for whom there-
are no eyes the dark that lies

a tire and for whom
are no facts In Its smoke
When Lee tell illent the trader and
Stark their talk which was
rinlnly California It teemed to the
Frenchman who also noted that It was
his friend who subtly shaped the topics-

In time their stories revived mem-
ory

¬

of the conversation In the birch
grove that morning and when there oc-

curred
¬

a lapse the talk he said
Say John scat happen to du gal

we was tnlkln bout dls mornln7
GRIn shook his head and turned again-

to his companion but the young man
was bent on Its quest and tu con-

tinued
¬

iHt was strange for sure
What was It questioned Ilunnlon
John wan HI tout a tell <r toll

knnved wat nurrjr a good gal Jus to
mask her bid Ilk hself

Hows that 1 Inquired Stark turning
the old man but

ashes from his rope ami
replied

Oh Its a long story happened when
I was In 6Ut

that the American woman In
tends to embonpoint

you wish acquire the Dlrtctolre
01 course every uptodate 1

woman doss diet
all foods sweets

meals My Il
those wish become
though tat tub tally

I am a great the morning
bath not cold but tepid for though It

itself will not flesh
tenths to strengthen the constl-

tutlnn and this most when
take fat When the clr

culatlnu has been by thus 1bath a warm
stand

gown

room and go these
Draw the of the

a deep breath anti raise your j
arms above your head the thumbs
meet body backward far

Recover pose and you
bring the arini down a sweep jIng curve mitll the flngel tips

touch the Moor Itopeat six times
With Ulna limply from the

shoulders bend the body
tar first left then

the right ten times
With arms the same feet

llrmly on the Moor twist the
body tar you turn from
right to left and vice versa This Is es

good for the hips Rt
peal twenty times

Lie Hat on hack lIther on floor
couch without bending knees lift the

till the
arms Cite same time this with
the anti

you lower them six times
These done

both and will help
any woman In the fashionable

My
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Toleon was about to correct him
It was California he had naldwhen
Gale arose remarking sleepily that it
was time to turn In If they wished to
get any rest before the mosquitoes got j
bad again then sauntered way from
the lire and spread his blanket The-

reat followed and made down their
beds then drawing on gloves and hat
nets and rolling themselves up In their
covering toll to snoring All except
the trader who lay for hours on his
back stating up at the tan as If try-

ing
¬

to solve some riddle that baffled
him

They awoke early arid In half an hour
had eaten remade their packs and were I
ready to resume their march As they

I

were about to start Gale said-

I
f

reckon wed bitter settle right now
who has the choice of locations when wc-

ret up yonder Ive been on stampedes
where It saved a heap of haul feeling

Im agreeable said Stark Then
there wont be any misunderstanding

Ill hold the straws said Lee and
every feller will have nn even break
Turning his back on the others he cut
four splinters of varying lengths ant
arranging them so that tho enl peeped
evenly front his big hund ho hit them

outThe longest one hns the first choice
and so on he aM presenting them to
Gale who promptly drew thin longest nf
the tour lie turned to IJoret but the
Frenchman waved him courteously to
Stark and when both he anti Ilunnlon
had made their choice Lee handed him
this remaining one whlrh was next In
length to that of tne trailer clark anti
Ilunnlon nualltled In tile order they
drew the latter cursing lila evil luck l

Never mln ole loan laughed Po
teen d Ice shot hes de slit wan

They took up their burdens again and
lied toward the narrow wvilley that
stretched away Into the hazy dhtancu

To Dt Continued rr
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